
SILVERLEAF GREENHOUSES, INC.
Phone: 845-778-7099 E-mail: sales@silverleafgreenhouses.com

2020 Holiday Price List & Order Form LIST

AVAILABLE WEEK 43, OCTOBER 19, 2020 thru WEEK 50, DECEMBER 7, 2020 QUANTITY PRICE

6.5" Lavender X-mas tree $12.50

6.5" Rosemary X-mas tree $12.50

6" clay Lavender standards $18.00

6" clay Rosemary standards $18.00

4.5" Rosemary Hoop (5" hoop) $7.00

6.5" Rosemary Hoop  (8" hoop) $15.00

6.5" Rosemary Heart (8" heart) $15.00

6.5" Rosemary Globe (18" high) $20.00

8" Rosemary Topiary Sphere (10" diameter) $20.00  

2.5" Bay Laurel  (32 pots/tray, min. 8 pots) $3.65

4" Bay Laurel (10 pots/tray, full trays only) $5.95

6.5" Bay Laurel (6 pots/tray, full trays only) $10.00

         Rosemary X-mas tree    Lavender X-mas tree       Rosemary standard         Lavender standard

4.5" Ivy Hoop - green (5" hoop) $7.00

4.5" Ivy Hoop - green&white variegated (5" hoop) $7.00

6.5" Ivy Hoop - green  (8" hoop) $15.00

6.5" Ivy Hoop - green&white variegated  (8" hoop) $15.00

6.5" Ivy Heart - green (8" heart) $15.00

6.5" Ivy Heart - green&white variegated (8" heart) $15.00

6.5" Ivy Globe - green (18" high) $20.00

6.5" Ivy Globe - green&white variegated (18" high) $20.00

8" Ivy Topiary Sphere - green (10" diameter) $20.00

8" Ivy Topiary Sphere - green&white variegated (10" diameter) $20.00

6" clay Succulent Combo  (LTL pallet, grower truck or pick up only!) $8.50

8" Succulent Pan (LTL pallet, grower truck or pick up only!) $10.00

11" Succulent Garden  (LTL pallet, grower truck or pick up only!) $15.00

 

                          6.5" Ivy globes       11" Succulent Garden 6.5" Rosemary Hoop          8" Rosemary sphere

 *we will also have 2.5" & 4" herbs available. You are welcome to pre-order by 8/1 or select from our availability as the season approches!  



Getting your HOLIDAY plant order to you!

For small orders we can ship as little as 1 plant or up to 6 plants strapped together to make 1 box.

These orders ship via FedEx and arrive at your location in 1 or 2 days.

Larger orders ship palletized via FedEx Priority Freight and gets to your location in a maximum of 2 days.

And of course, Silverleaf grower truck delivery is available thoughout the northeast


